DEFEND OUR SPEND ON

• JOBS
• SKILLS
• SECURITY
• COMMUNITIES

DEFEND THE UK DEFENCE SECTOR.

IF BRITAIN PAYS FOR IT, BRITAIN SHOULD BUILD IT.

www.unitetheunion.org  @unitetheunion  unitetheadunion
The UK’s defence industry is at a crossroads. 50,000 highly skilled defence jobs have been lost in the last ten years.

Already 12 per cent of our defence budget spending goes to the United States. By 2020, this will have doubled. That means 25 pence in every pound will go towards supporting US defence jobs.

Unite wants that money spent here - on your jobs and skills, on our nation's security and communities, and we need your support.

With defence contracts looming, we are calling on the government to make the right decisions.

Unite says: if the British taxpayer is paying for it, British jobs should benefit.